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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RIGHT II 
MARCH 4, 1950 I • HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS • 
New Alumni Constitution 1 Fourteen Seniors 
To Be Voted Upon . .. _ 1 
A proposed c~nstitution of the T 0 Receive Degrees 
~~~;gn: 1~:sobc~:~i0~ra~n~~-d~~~ At End Of Term 1 Small Chorus Program Tomorrow 
sent to all members for consl· / I 
dcration announced John Mason Fourteen students will com-
Alumni Executive Secretary, thi~ plete their work for degrees a't 1 
Will Broadcast Mutual Network 
" 'eek. the end of the winter term, N D I r The Harding College A Cappc . 
Last Saturday night Harding Y> ew eve opments Academy Chorus' I la Chorus will make its debut on , , March ~5th, according to infor- , 
College witnessed one of the Members will vote on t.ie con- , m a tion received from the Dean's Sings In Little Rock 1 a coast to coast hookup Sunday 
most sensational experiences· in stitution at 'the regular business 1 office. c • Ch h I mprning, March 5, at 11 o'clock 
the history of the school. This is meeting on Alumni Day of 1950. . . . oncern1ng urc The Harding Academy Chorus, central standard time when a re-
said in all respect to the building If this meets the approval of Follo''."111g is a list of those • ., under the direction of Bill Cook, corded program will be presented 
f d F d F d . . graduatmg: Robert Adams, Sar- ii) Id ng Announced d . s un ' . ree om orums, an the members It Will enable the . 0 . c d BA B'bl uUh I presented ~ program. at .the <?en- over Mutual Broa castmg YS· 
chorus trips that have matle a Alumni Association to be of m, n.tano, ai~a a, . · ., . 1 . e I tral Churcn of Chnst m L1llle tern 's "Sunday College Glee Club 
name for Harding. greater service td its members and history maJor, mmormg 111 An air condilioning unit and ' Rock on Sunday, February 26. Series." 
What happened would be con- and lo Hardjng College. / education; Wendell Bennett, Har- bench-lype pews have been or- / Th h. 1 . t d Ninety.two members of the 
sidered commonplace at a·lmost ris~urg, b.usine~s ad:ninislration ciered for the church building · f e pid·ogran:, wf Jtc 1 cdonsist .~ ! chorus under the direction of 
any other college in the nation· ' , ma.]or, rumor m Bible; Bobby h. . I o sacre music, ea ure a 110, ' ' d d h 
1t would be taken for gi·antect'.- R • • D 1 Connell, Searcy, business admin- w ich is under consl ruction on sextette, and boys' quartette. Prof. Andy Ritchie recor e t e 
t t t h East ~ace St1~cet, announced T: J. 1 Members of the trio are Sarah program. on the campus F.ebru-But at Harding it was a re-birth eg1s ra ion ae I istrati?n major, minor in mat. :raw1ck, ?ha!I'man of the build- Lonbalcy, Charla Cranford, and ' ar.y 27 m. the choral stu~IO- Il 
of sports enthusiasm that has not " and science; Garner Gross, Sarah, ~. tt I 11 t f f 11a1· on 
I mg comm! ee. · Billie Beth Hill. The sextetle in- 1 WI consis 0 songs . ami < 
been since the days that' Harding T B M h 16 I Mississippi, history n:iajor, minor Pictured above is a scene from the Bison sponsored All-Star . The. twenty.four foot golden f ·l ctn S h L al V _ : the campus, representing the mot-
. .  d · . . . . oak bench · type Pew s Vaughn Charla Cranford Mir- 0 · a n · p
laye.d inter-.collegiate sports. 0 e arc Im physical educa_ t10n, Ja. mes Hal- game held in Rhodes Memorial Field House last Saturday night. ~ . . : c Lt <CS ara onb cy, erna : t . "At H rdi g We Sing" 
This occasion was the All-Star • brook, Smackover, busmess a · Ken Istre 1s shown makmg one of his many cnp shots. Proceeds of b d . d bl 1 : ' ' 1 The program will open with . . . . . . e arrange m a ou e row a - · iam Drnper, Billie Beth Hill, and . . . 
game sponsored by the Bison and I Th N G m.m1strat10n maJor, mmor m soc- the game are to help cover the Bison }leficit. I rowing for a cente1· aisle with Nell Young. In the boy''6 quar- two .fam1!1ar numb~rs 1.? the 
held in the new Rhodes Memorial n e ew ym ' ial. ~cience; Lucjlle . Hanco.ck, M h c . I A-d--H·--- -- ---· ' two side aisles. A communion I tette are Conway Sexson Way- Harding Chorus repet10re, Halle-
Field House. It was an occasion I W1ch1ta, Kansas, English maJOr, a1~c ame n n ow ' table, a pulpit, and five platform I land Wilkerson, C. L. C~x and i lujah Amen" and "Whal Tongue 
worthy of the magnificent struc. Three Courses minor in education and social I " f ~ • • 1' chairs were also included in the ; Andy Ritchie. .' can tell Thy Greatness Lord?." 
ture that is dedicated to the I science; Mildred Horne, Lubbocl{, h 1 Added to Sched le B B"ll c I order which was contracted to I . . Among t e secu ar group is 
physical well-being of youth. U Texas, RA., bus.iness .admi.nistra- Y 1 urry everyone ~s ?bv~ously enjoy.ing : Turner Wood Products, Harrison. :hose makmg ~h~ tnp ~vere: ·1 "There is a Balm in Gilead" with 
At this time the Bison wishes Registration for the spring -t10n . maJor. mmor m history; As \~as .to be e.xpe~led, March I the _first md1car1ons of spnng, ' The college congregation is •1 Sarah Lon.gley, \ er_na V.aug~n, 1 Evelyn Rhodes, a senior from to express appreciation to every· J term will be March 16 and win ' Mar.rm Lemm. o.ns, . Paragould, came m like a J10n m most of despite the fact that the combma- 1 t. t ' tl . b .11. 1 . h Jo Ann Pickens, Rita Baldwm, . wi·chita Kansas as soloist and 1 b d t t . . I . . . . cons 1 uc mg 11s ui c mg w uc I . . ·' C. f d , , , one for the splendid c9-operation take place in the New Gym as did · usmess a m1111s Ta 10n maJor, the Urnted States, but m Searcy, t10n of sooth mg melodies (and will scat 1100 people and will I Ri_t~ McN1ght, Chaua ran o~ , the ever-popular "Ole Man River" 
that helped make this occasion a the reaistration for the winter minor in education. it came in more like a cat and otherwise) in Music Lit c:ass plus · house seven class rooms a nur- : Mmam Drape1·, Ruby L~e Ellis, , with director: Andy T. Ritchie 
success. The sportsmanship of the term. "' Alvin Moudy, Happy, Texas, dog fight- with rain, lightening, the Spring atmosphere makes it '. ser a mall kitchen 'and' a I I-~clle~ Yohe, Ann Cunnmgham, singing the solo. Eddie Baggett 
players was simply marvelous. Three new courses are to be biology major (Pre.Med), minor winds, and a conglomeration mix- difficult at times to fight off 
1 
stu~;' . Th: size of the at;ditorium J1mm1e Pa.yne, Norma Camp~ell,: will direct this number. 
The playing was clean, whole· added to the schedule. ' They are in chemistry; Jack Oholendt, lure of weather. From the gen- sleep. Of com·se, Biology Lab "F" 1 will be 90 feet Jona and 58 feet Barbara I3a1ley, Irene Frick, B1!lle Three hymns characteristic of 
some, and Christian to the very Philosophy 101 which is a five '. Searcy, business administration cral run of the co~versali~n. al- I has alway~: had .tha: eff~cl, but I wide. The floor wil~ slope toward mBeettht Hill, Nell Young, Pat Gnm- the singing at Harding make up 
core. At no other place would it hour course lo be taught by Dr. · major, minor in history; Lloyd most• all the boys m the \\llnd- due to entn ely different 1 easons, I the platform which will be raised . · the next portion of the program, 
be possible to see such talented J. D. Bales, color theory, an art j Price, Sea.rcy, B.A., math major, tunnel" ('Armstrong Hall) were I that period of the da~ plus for· ; 30 inches above the floor. Be- ! Conway Sexson, Wayland Wil- they are: "Jesus the Very 
athletes playing' such top-notch course to be taught by Mrs. Phil· ! minor in physical education; Lin- m~de aware that ano ther spell of 
1 
maldehyde plus the l!~e-cycle of I hind the pulpit the baplistry will 1 kerson, Joe Mattox, Olan Hanes, 
1 
Thought of Thee", "Sun of My 
ball, with such an attitude of lips and Bible 221 Biblical inter-
1 da Skinner, Vale, Oregon, biology this ide~l Ar~ansas weather was the corn plant makes life a mere be located. , Dan Hart, Bill Plunkett, Andy Soul", and Dorothy Tulloss, a 
sportsmanship. pre~ation. This is 'to be a course I major, minor in ~hemistry. and bemg displayed. existence, and an unpleasant one The class rooms at the rear Ritchie, C. L. Cox, Alfred Pet- ' sophomore from Cleveland, Tenn. 
This was the first game of the in which the Bible is interpreted / math; Billy E. Smith, Morrilton, The month seems to be bud- I at that. 1 of ,1 bu'Jd' w·ll b a Ta aed rich, Tom Halterman, Bob Plunk- 1 soloing on "O Lord, Our Lo1·d". 
year that cost the student body f1·om the Gree!' text. Pr·ev1'ous •social_ science major, minor in d. f lh ·th JI t f dd' Of l d. ' "'1e 1 ing, 1 e I' nb d D 'd R. h d 1 • mg 0.1· w1 a s~r s o o i . course, we can . a way~ is-
1 
with three on the first flbor and ell an av1 1c ar son. The concluding number on the 
a penny. But it. was more than study in Greek is not required. I English; Mary Jo Summitt, Card· happen111gs- construct10n on the miss the unpleasantries of l!fe on f tl d fl 1 After the program supper was program is "God So Loved the 
worth the 35c JUSt to feel the Prof. Leslie Burke is the instruc- well, Missouri, English major, new college. plant ancl c~mpus is, ~he grounds of Einstein's theor- .;:~~ ~~o;;:: ~~st~i:·s s~~:~: ro~~:~ ' served by the la~ies of the World". 
closeness of the student body, ~h~ tbr. . J minor in history. to. all appe. arances, commg along I 1es. will have a movable partition , church. Gordon Lawhead of Station 
gay atmosphere, and the pnvi· / . I th th .f lt Prof Jesse P Sewell will take mce Y, wi even · e acu v b t th 1 WHBQ, Memphis, Tenn. , is the 
lege of hearing the music, not to . . . . . " I pitching in. I refer to the new1}-1 . e ween em. . 
mention the en terta inment of a ove two CQmses that a1e _par, • At present the exterior wau l announcer. ' 
thrilling basket-ball game. of the· regular curriculum; name· I Boys Discuss Plans leveled base-ball diamond in par· Snap ShOf (OnfeSf has been erected and window f f S • Because of the hour this pro-
ly Bible 207, general epistles ticular. i frames installed. The concrete our een en1ors j gram is being presented, mutual 
The most inspiring moment of h. h D B J f l t ht For Armstrong Ha 11 But pe1·haps the most notice- ' ·affiliates in and around the home 
the evening came just before the w 1c . r. a es ~~rmer y . aug I . U.I~ A d shell of the class rooms is .finish- T T k G d J 
game began. As the players stood and Bible _103, New Testament Plans for the installment of able factor in the atmosphere. is :I· "inner nnounce . eel and the interior will soon be 0 a e ra ua ~ e I towns of the members of the 
_ f . D dl Survey, which Prof. J. L. Dykes I . h' th.at the .s_tudent. _body is. begm- , . !
1 
started. Mr. Jack Gai·ner, supcrin- , chorus have been requested to 
poised, ready or action, u ey f . .1 t 1 l "coke" and canoy mac mes were d . 1 . 11 t d I 
S d h . h t 1 cl 01 mer y aug 1 _ 1 • h b t. . rnng .to 1sp ay its co ec 1ve sa - 1 " 'i . . t S S h . 1 tendcnt of the Harding College E o M d transcribe the program for de· pears an JS ore es ra p aye f . . I d!SCUSSed at t e oys mee mg 111 f . · • iv. al gale ee, a Op OmOI e, , · xams n on ay 
Approximately Six new Stu dened face. Most o us a1 e saymg 1' f . S d . K t •k t 1 / bu1.ld1"110 pro('f1·a1n i·s supe1·v1·s1'11g I •. byed broadcast. sweetly the. "Alma Mater" and , .. · 1 Armstrong Hall Thursda. y ev.en- "I'll b 1 cl 1 h. t . . 1 om an e1 s, en uc Y. oo { · b " • 
the people 111 the bleachers rose den.ts plai. to ernoll for the ing. The plans under d1scuss10J1 e so g a w len t is er m is first place in the PETIT JEAN lhe cqnstruction of the auditor- · . ------
d th f t d t I over, so I can sta rt over on a j 1 h t ( t · I Graduate Record Examinations in tl"ibute ·to Harding College. ' sprmg an ree ormcr s u en s set forth arran!!ements for the annua snaps o con cs an· rnm. ' " clean slate", or "I've rea lly got · , ' . will be given to. 14 students w ho 
Love, joy, and sentiment mingled plan to return. . i machines to be placed at several to get busy on my notebook and nounced R.ulh Bornsc.'llcgcl, Edi- . . . . 
in the hca11ts of those who were -------
1
1 locations throughout the building. . . . . S t tor '.fhe wmnma photograph was I Due to the foct that the cd1to1 will graduate at the en,d of this 
outside readmg." Willie hake- ; · . b , · · 1 · · term in the class rooms of there, and Harding mean.t a little the physical abilit,· of every stu- / .Dr. Mattox stated th.at lhe · I of Louise Zmser on a rock near of the Bison, Jimmy At unson, is 
Two Debate Teams 
Represent Harding 
At Forensic Meet 
J • speare must have been a psychic t • • • • k. 1 d d t· Rhodes Memorial Field House on more to them at that mmute. dent, not J·ust the ones that are · plans had already been discussed · ·a swift flowmcr river. Honorable 1 ta mg a ong nee e vaca wn. 
when he wrote "beware the ides t' t Al. St, ah J this week's paper has been pub- Monday, March 6. ·J\vo teams, each made up of 
-Perhaps more of these games already good. There are other ' by members of the faculty where- of March" because "ides" refers men wn goes 0 ice iaub n, 1 . . I two boys, are representing Hard-
can bG held in the future. They reason's that the fac~lty believe I by some type of refreshments to the lS~h of March and we all a sophomore from Glenwood, for ; lls~cd ent1r~ly by d~· he. staff. ld I A .n.umbcr of univ~rsities are ing in the Forensic Debate Tourn-
"'OUld do much to bu1'ld mo1·~1e make 1t out of !me with the prm- could be m easy access to any . ' · second place and ·to Trice Taylor 1 Ile associate e ilots wou requ!I'mg these cxammal10ns be-" ~ know what will be gomg on at ' 'k . ., 1 ·. 1 f . ament at Duran'te, Oklahoma 'lhis and better sportsmanship. Of ciples of the school, and lhe stu- of those who might wish to save that time. I da1'e not actuaJJy la sophomore from Jonesboro for fli ~ to /ecl~g1~1z~,t 1e s~e:ia ~ · 1 fore a student can begm, graduate . week Ponder Wright, freshman, 
course it would produce better dent body accepts them willingly. a trip to the College Inn for .· . b 
1 
third place. I 01 ts o a S a mem .els w 10 1·. work toward a Masters degree. d Ch 
w.,11te that word, for an over~ un- . T • . • have helped so much with the Although one many never plan an arlcs D1·aper, senior, make 
athletes, too, because it is only But even so, it would if the s-tu- their evening snack. d ... nce of sadnes~ seems mamfest- . Professo1 Neil Cope was the / work on this paper, and particu- to do raduate work it will be up one team, and George Snure, 
natural to play better when in- dents would not forget to support I There has been no definite. de- ed about us without callmg at- Judge. . D 1 . ? junior, and Keith Tho'mpson, scn-spired by the cheers of an en· the athletes. At all times a crowd 1 cission on the use of the ma ch mes . ' h. larly to Danny Fulkei son, ud ey 1 benef1c1al to take them while the tent10n to sheer catastrop e. 1 A th · M' s 'l l . . d w 1 ior, compose the other. Both are thusiastic crowd. of people 1s an asset to any of ' and all plans are tentative until 1 s e wmncr, Iss ee wi , Spears, Don Morse, an ayne /college courses arc still fresh in . . . . . . . 
At times like these we are in- the games being played on the I further consideration by A. S. With the exception of a few of receive a free Petit Jean as her Kellar for their untiring efforts his mind. Some colleges are us- ei .teied 111· the .semo1 d1v1s1011 . 
Cll.ncd to stop and wonder why athletic field or in the gym. - Croom, business manai:rer. these inconveniences, J however, I reward. l and moral support. II ing them as final achievement . The debate is to take place t t b - f . from Thursday through Saturday 
Harding does not play inter-col- The score of the gan:e does n?t I ~s ~ a~ t , ~sis or grantmg 1 of this week on the campus of 
lcgiate ball. Certainly there IS I matter, even though It "vas mp I G 0 0 D BY~ T • xA· s I I r L LO HARD I N G l t 1e ac le ors egrec. Southeastern State Teachers Col-
cnough talent, and we now have a~1d luck all. the way throu!5h.) C _ M C i In the past students at Hard- lege. Bill Skillman is directing 
the facilities for most Qf the It was the spint of co·operat10n I ing have been given a preference the two teams. 
sports. But here is the 'thing I and sportsmanship that meant . I as to whether they took them or The subject for debate is: "Rc-
about it: Harding tries to develop sp much to the school. By Danu:v Fulkei·son 1 · While the chorus members passed scmblcd out front to have a little fun not, and if the tests were desired solved: All Basic Non·Agricultur-
-- ----- --- - - ·--- -.- (Editors note: This is the final ]JOI'· th'e time away with a game of rhythm singing some of their secular songs. By a fee was charged .for it . How- al Industries Should Be National-
Fast Mov.1ng Mach·1ne Age Jolts . II tion of the sp~cial repor~ on tli.e Hous- I a~cl sever~~] g-~mes of rook, Andy called the time they had finished they had ever, the school now requires the, ized." 
1 
• • ton chol'us ~n~. ~rhe Bison wishes to I his aunt m . fexarkana and made al'- drawn a small cro\\'d, and even broad- j tes~s of all .senior:' the same e~- 1 During the session other events 
S •b I p • t Sh c t t h express appreciation to the school au- rangemcnts for u to stay there over- cast one song· to a fleet of cabs there in ammations m their course~. It rs will be held, including extcmpor· Crl e n rln Op :.ll aS rop e I . - ·' .. ~ I ~op~ct that they may furnish ob- aneous speaking, original ora-u . . 1 t~1ol'ities for making this stol'y pos- night if necessary. Three hours later Little l.ock. Ject1ve data for a comparison of I tory, orational declamation dra-
By Danny Fulkerson J machine. Byy just barely touch- I s1ble.) _ . the wrecker we had called came to tow At last, we :vere on the road home. ; student achievements with lhat matic declamation, and aftei'.. Ci'in· 
As I sat down to write this ing one of the dkeys, the stroke I From. Port Arthur we went on mto us into Texarkana. When we arrived we . I looked at the racks above the seats; of graduates of other colleges. ner speaking. 
article, I had a very good.story in jis compleled, and by the time ~ Beaumont for lunch, and everything found that the congregation of the 12th i there has never been a more completely i - - ---------- --------------
mind,' but after the' fl!'st two had got started good, I had com- ' was going fine, when suddenly the bus and ~Valnut church hacl prepar.ed a sup- diss,arranged mes~ of anything than the ; large Number Ma1· or·1ng ·,n Soc·1al sc·1ence 
lines I'typed, I suddenly cha1~ged pleted many many more strokes motor began making ugly noises . Greg per for us and had arranged for a pro- clotnes sacks, s m tcascs, cameras, and . · 
my chain of thought, and decided than I had formerly mtended to t d ti ] · I l (1 ,. ··p oTam at .the church that nio·ht, so coats strung out on those racks. Every- II B:y Irma Coons I ment are L. E. Pryor, Perry Ma· 
to write a.bout the particular jcomplete. urne. le v~ l~C e aro~rnc an '' e Cl 1. - "' . . 0 . • The social science department! son and D H 1 ,..,l.ff G 
led Into a fj l]Jno· stat10n about a mile while the bus was o·ettmo- a <reneral j one w. ·ts still cheny but the brwhtness . . I ' on ea y. \... 1 anus machine that I am writing this W'hen Id was almost through P 0 . < 0 0 c b c ' • 0 • 1 offers courses m Justory, gco- will join them when he returns 
feature on. First let me ex- , with the story, the girls, proof- , out of Tenaha, Texas. I-rere, Andy rent- overhaulmg, we ate our supper and had been replaced by fatig·ue. The a.ire 1 graphy and sociolooy M P h · h Id . . . · 
I . . _ .. J . · . . 0 • . I r. ryor as e his pos1llon 
plain the ,situation as it e.xsists I readers by trade, looked over my eel a school bus to t~k.e the.chorus on to gave pur first unscheduled program. of. ex~1te~ent was still preva1Lmg, but 1 History 1s l!sted as tl!c ma)or 1 here s ince 1932. Perry Mason re-
when I \\as confronted with iL shoulder to see how I was com-
1 
Shreveport for theff appomtment that After the program we were assorted this time it was the excitement of get- of four fre~hn:en, three. sopho- : ceivcd his B.A. from Abilene 
As yo~· know, th: paper' this ing along. Immediately they 1 evenino·. Greo· and I took the bus back out for the evening, and enjoyed our ting back to Harding. At 9 :4i) the bus j mores, ten . Junwrs, and e~ght een I Christian College, and an M.A. 
week is berng edited by staff burs.t into noLh8ng Jess' than a 0 0 I t . l t' f h . . . semors a total of thlI'ty-five stu· I f· p b cl C 
me.mbers. 'only,'wh. ile. our beloved ·convulsion J·of laughter, ancl even I to Tenaha, f.ound . th.at a rod, ha,d.bum: d onges nig 1 s l'est o · t e tnp. . Rtopped m front of Godden Hall and we cl t It . . . f _ .
1 
1 om ·ea o Y oJlcge. He has 
cl t d ti l l 1 tl - I b 1 . . . en s . is a mmo1 o1 twenty- been at Harding since 1946 D cd1to1· Is vacat10n111g. Well, I wen( so far as to threaten me out, an wa1 e uee 1om s ~ 11 e 1ey Ev eleven o'clock Wednesday morn- egan t1e JOb of unloadmg-the Hous- seven including eight freshmen I-I 1 . '• · .on 
II d · t d th · t h t ' · I ti t• th " · l cl ' ' ea Y is a graduate of Hardrng wa <e m o e pr111 s op no by saying that they w3re going put m a new one. n 1e mean 1me, c ing, the bus repairs had been com- I ton tnp rn ended. fi~e sophomores, one junior, and. and Peabody, and has taught at 
so yery late last night just to do to run the thing in'my column remainder of the group reach'ed Shreve- pleted, and we did a show· over station 1 As I look back, I realize that this is thirteen ~cnwrs. j the former since 1948. 
my share oi' the dirty work in I without pro9f.reading it. port safely, q,uickly ate supper and K C M C, knowing that we would soon II i ust a fraction of what happened on . F~rty-si~ 1students pladn tto mta-1 Survey and ~pecific history setting the galleyss up, when two j Nevertheless if any of you tl . h d I cl At · 3or m socia science, an wen y- . 
y8ung ladies by the names of : have ever had experience' with gave 1e!J' prograrr: as i3C e L1 e . be on the last lap home. After lunch at I the trip, but it would take the four five arc thinking of it as a minor. I c;ourses; . conserv~t1on; funda· 
Betty Thornton ancl *P'khronie an clecti'ic typewriter 'you know 9 :30 Greg and I left Tehaha with as- the church, we started for Little Rock, pages . of this Bison to relate to you Of the .former, five are freshmen, L mcdntal and mdustnal geography; 
f l l l l · " ·1 · . 1 • • • r an studies of Amcncan and Hawkins suddenly burst \Jpon me the problems I was confronted surance rom t 1e man w 10 lac repaircu where we had planned to eat supper. We even a few more of the important thmO's fifteen sophomores, sixteen JUn- 1 r.· • f "' j · , . . . «,ui opean governments are of. 
with dem&nds for a cature with and I am assured of your the bus that we might get 500 feet or reached Little. Rock safely and ate our that happened: The million rook games, _ wrs, and ten semors. M.1110:·mg ; fcred. Several courses which are 
article. sympathy. To those of you who we mio-ht o-et five hundred miles. supper, but when we returned to the the bouncing bus, the jokes and witty i ared fone tsophomorc ten Jumors, not a pirect continuation of lhc 
I quicl<ly agreed to comply with have never tried to write on one 0 0 • • . • • • 1 an our een sen10rs. I •. . . . 
their wishes, so I sat down be- of these gadgets, I callenge you Well, we got mol'e than five huncl1·ed bus our hopes of eve1· gettmg back to remarks, the hospitality wlucl1 we ex- j Dr. Frank Rhodes, jr., is head , prc~ent ones will be given m the 
hind the electric typewriter in I to try il some time. only take my 1 feet, but not the five hur;dred miles, for school were again shattered. The left I perienced evel'ywhere we stopped, the 
1
· of the department. He graduated I spring quarter. 
the office at the fprint shop. A- warning- Ia'll fool you. I less than an hour and a half after we rear tire was almost flat. Ai'ter trying beautiful singing, all these help make from Harding, then ~ttended Pea- 1 m Some c!1anges. i'.1 t!1~ require. 
gain I refer to those .first two (Editor's note: Just to show left Shreveport Tuesday morning, Greg I sev~ral places, we ran onto the Red a chorus trip a pleasa:;.t memory. To body College for his 1'1.A., and I . cnts for a maJ01 w1L be made 
line's. By the time I had complet- Dann~ .we. mean ~'hat we sai~; 1 stopped the bus at Gilliam, Louisiana. II Top Cab Service Garage, and they state it briefly I could sav that a obtained a P~.D .. from the Uni-! in th~ new catai.'og'. 
rd lhemj I didn!t have words at 1 here it rs, m pure unproof·read I , . . . . . I , . . . . ' . j \·ers1ty o.( California. He has been I MaJors may go m'lo teaching, 
a ll but a con[.Ylomeration of ' form .. See I can!t even type on 'Iurnmg around to face us, he said I changed t.he tire fo1: us. ".i\Th1le they chorus tnp is ex~1tm?· ~nd exasperatmg, teaching here since 1943. . social service work, or social 
ev~ry lctlcr and 0 symbol on the I il. B. T.J I sacllj•,-"It's burned out again." were workmg on the tire, the chorus as- but most of all, msp1nng. Other instructors in the depart- I sciences, such as law. 
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.. *;o~ J 
~ by Don Garner ~j 
•• •••••• •••••••••••••• u ••••••• j 
I was asked recently by BOBBY JO ·1 
ROE why his name never appeared J 
in my column. I told ~im that ~e ~ 
would have to do soi~ethmg dramatic J 
(his name is dramatic enough), and 
this goes for every one. When you do 
something dramatic this column will , 
' carry your name. 
Yictor Broarldt!S seems to be in the 
lime-light in the world of drama this 
week. You who missed his senior 
speech recital, "The Yellow Jacket", . 
certainly missed an excellent study of 
the Chinese nation. Victor has a 
wide background on which to build 
his interpretation of Chinese cus-
toms. His parents were missionaries 
there for many years and several 
years of Victor's life were spent 
there. 
There is no need for me to tell 
Victor how brilliantly successful his 
p1·oj ect was. Judging from the crowd 
th<>t jammed the stage after the per-
formance, it was well r eceived. I also 
heard many very good things about 
it from individuals. 
Speech recitals are enlightening as 
well as entertaining. Harding stu-
dents will have the opportunity of 
hearing some of the best Harding has 
to offer. There are at least five more 
recitals to be given bef0 ·e the end 
of the school year. 
Do you r emember some issues ago 
I picked out several candidates for 
actresses of the year? Ti1is tini.e I 
am giving you a possible candidate 
for the actor of the year. I ,.; ill try 
from this time on to give you names 
of new candidates every one or two 
weeks. 
·He has been ::i. Campus Player for 
several years. He i s now vice-presi-
dent of that organization and has had 
several good roles: the male lead in 
"i.\Iagnificent Obsession", ~nd he 
played Grandpa in "You Can't Take 
It With You" . The excellent job he 
did with both of these roles places 
him up close to the top of the list. 
He has a well-rounded dramatic foun-
dation, being familiar with all points 
of the stage. The only thing· I haven't 
seen him do is direct a play and I 
would like very much to see what he 
can tum out in thu't field. His name 
-Dick Smith. 
Professor Skillman made a very 
interesting talk to the dramatic club 
b st Thursday. I hope more of these 
intellectual talks are in store for us. 
l\Iemben may not app1·eciate these 
talks as other things, but at least we 
may sift out the dramatic club to a 
few who are inter~ted in having-
poise, improvement of social eti-
quette, selfconfidence, good clean fun, 
a well rounded education, a service 
to the school, and most of all a 
knowledge of the theater and stage. 
Think On 
11 • These Things , 
. . I By Charles Draper . ·~; 
, I .\ 
"' 
THE LOUD'S SUPPEH is one of 
'our gTeatest blessings. Last "·eek we 
studied the Lord's Supper as a spir-
itual feast and as proclamatiQn of the 
Lorc1's death . Let us continue our 
study of the nature of the Lord's 
Supper and examine ouselves in the 
light of the things we learn . 
IT IS A MEMORIAL. Just as all 
great monuments, the Lord's Supper 
brings to the minds of its partakers 
something they already know and re-
member, increasing the mind's ap-
preciation and making more vivid the 
memory of the thing for which it 
stands. 
WHAT DOES THE DEATH mean 
to you? The Lord's Supper does not 
Emphasize itself (and we make a mis-
take to over-emphasize the loaf and 
the cup) ; The Lord's Suppel', like a 
mirror, reflects the death of Christ 
so forcefully that the Chri tian al-
lows the supper to be overshadowed 
by the death itself. 
CHRIST'S SACRIFICIAL DEATH 
must have been important to you, or 
else the breaking of bread cannot be 
important. For this reason, many 
modernists who have practic:;i.lly de-
nied the atoning power of the death 
of Christ have found the Lord's Sup-
per a meaning·less ceremony. 
DO YOU WANT TO RE?vIEM-
BER? I know a man, who \';:13 once 
a faithful Christian, who does not 
want to partake of the Lord's Supper 
any more. The reason is simple-he 
doesn't want to remember. Perhaps 
he is afraid to remember, because he 
knov;s Lhat the Lord's death would 
condemn him in the life of sin he is 
now living. 
OUR CONSCIENCE is often prick~ 
ed by remembering the Lord"s death. 
It ought to be. The righteousness of 
Christ should make us aware of our 
own unrighteousness. 
WE SHOULD REMEMBER, not 
- only that we were once impure, but 
also that the death of J esus, which 
we are remembering, made us pure. 
\VE SHOULD DE LED into a more 
Godly life by our remembering the 
goodness of God in giving us Christ. 
"For the grace of God that bringeth 
salvation hath appeared unto all men, 
teaching us that, denying ungodl iness 
and worldly Justs, should live soberly, 
righteously, and Godly in this pre;;- . 
ent world." (Titus 2 : 11-12.) 
Of The ? Week 
• 
Conducted by Dolores Durnil 
~·;><.f.>r><.'s.:'-"'.&;o;'><><-'. l!{Y.'><><.'s.:><-'~:><.'s.:><.'s.:><.'~><.'<·;>..!!'··~~sc ~®";®®~@Jts":®IS~~~..,..®~T®U>:®®:®IB;~;@J®;®t.!>~@k~:©<ff~ 
THE NEW STUDENT CENTER 
SIIOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH 
WHAT? 
Melba Haws: "Leath er-upholster-
ed booths." 
Mary Katherine King· : "A record 
player with records furnished by the 
school and some form of recreation, 
such as a bowling alley." 
Glenn Boyd: "I think it should have 
a snack bar, lounging chairs, and 
something good to read." 
l\Iary Jane Herrin: "Plenty of 
room." 
Trice Taylor: "Murals 0f Bisons, 
painted by l\Iichaelangeb." 
J or dine Chesshir: "Move the Inn 
over t'here and a recreation room and 
a lounge. " 
Emil l\Ienes: "A checkerboard and 
a ping-pong table." 
.Martha Clark: "I'd like to have the 
College Inn so everyone can be t_o-
geLher. I think it would Le nice to 
have a place to have banquets." 
Rita N ossaman: "Magazines and a 
ping-pong table." · 
Henry Deeter: "Free movies." 
Wanda Greene: "A fountain, card 
tables for Rook and definitely a juke 
box." 
Barbara Cooper: "Cute soda 
jerks." 
Ralph Braden: "Muscle-building." 
Bertha Sue Allen: "Transfer the 
Happy Birthday 
Hal Hougey ·······' ················ ·· l\Ia1·ch 4 
Glenn Boyd ......... ...... .... ... .... March 6 
Frances Johns ............. .. ...... . l\Iarch 6 
Bobby Peyton ...................... March 6 
Lester Balcom ......... ........... l\Iarch 8 
Shirley Pegan .... ........... ....... l\Iarch 8 
Bill Cook ...................... ........ :.\farch 9 
Ponder Wright .................. .. l\Iarch 9 
Downey Pittman .................. l\Iarch 10 
Georgia Webb .... ... ............... March 10 
------------------------------
Glimpses 
-Of Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade rl 
------------------------------
The Rhythm Band1 directed by 
Mrs. Cathcart, g;;tve a demonstration 
to l\Iiss Lee's College Class a few 
days ago. 
Miss Ellen Knight, First and Sec-
ond grade teacher, spent last week-
end at her home in Fordyce. 
The Third and Fourth grades are 
working on a program to be given 
soon to the upper grade students. 
Parents will be invited. 
The theme of the FourLh Grade 
part is "Holland", as they have been 
studying about this country. They 
have made designs on paper plates 
and pretty pictures in connection with 
their study of The Netherlands. They 
have made Dutch Houses that they 
plan to use on a Sand Table. 
The Third Grade part is centered 
around Farm Life. They have been 
writing stories and poems about pets 
and other animals. These· have been 
illustrated with pictures. 
Both the Third and Fourth have 
completed a unit in Dible on "Teach-
ings of Jesus." They made very pret-
ty work books. 
The Fifth and Sixth Grades have 
been studying the Book of Acts, with 
Charles Draper teaching. We are 
learning the Missionary J oumeys of 
Paul. 
The Fifth grade has completed the 
study of the Civi l vVar. 
College Inn over there and have the 
building large enough to have plenty 
of space to have fun." 
Faye Hare: "Juke box anrl a soda 
fountain ." 
Percy Witty: "Everything from 
soup to nuts." 
Doris Harmon: "A juke box, soda 
fountain, and plenty of tables." 
Susie Shauberger: "Everything 
that will make the student body hap-
py." 
Vicki Guest: "A jukebox and men." 
Kenneth Leoi;ard : "Seats for two." 
Norma Lou Hamilton: "A bubble 
gum machine." 
Jimmy Allen: "Reference cards for 
a ll single women.'" 
Jean Gibbons: "Howard." 
Howard Garner: "Let me see the 
floor plan first." 
MARCH 4, 1950 
Eavesdropping With 
Elliott 
~- . By Chris Elliott 
Glenn Wall rolled over in his bed 
and hamme1·ed· down the pin on a 
chattering alarm clock. He yawned, 
rubbed his ~yes and watched a shoe 
float nonchalantly dow:Q the middle 
of his room. "This is the most ridicul-
.ous dream I ever had," he said as he 
turned over again to catch five ad-
ditional minutes sleep. 
Slowly his eyelids closed and his 
hand dropped over the edge of t he 
bed. Then for a moment his eyes 
opened-wide. He patted his hand on 
the floor, drew it slowly to his face-
looked at the hand-then at a hat, 
bouncing' · gently on the ·ripples and 
cried, "Jim! Jim! Wake up man! 
Or for Pete's Sake, wake me up, this 
is tenible. Harding College has been 
flooded and the water is up to the 
second floor!" 
Ballenger popped open an eyel id 
and realized in a second, the distress 
his roommate was suffering. Quickly 
he leaped out of bed. "It's all right 
Glenn, I'll-blub blub blub, Help! 
Throw me a life saver," he screamed. 
"We ate 'em all last night," his 
roommate said and extended his 
hand. 
"This ain't no time Lo get funny," 
puffed Jim as he climbed to Glenn's 
bed. "We're in a mess. What in the 
dickens are you laughing at?" he 
asked . 
When he returned with Rhodes, 
Ballenger had found the leak and 
tied a hankerchief around the pipe. 
It was a mess, admitted Rhodes as he 
sho\.\-ed the boys where the mops 
were lrnpt. 
"It's a wonder the stuff didn't go 
all ovet· the place," remarked Wall , as 
he mopped away . 
"Our room has a little slope and it 
drained into there from the shower." 
"Where is the leak, anyway, Jim? 
Wh en are they going to get it fixed?" 
"The water leaks out of the pipe 
leading to the (due to difficulties 
beyond my control, I can not mention 
where the pipe leads to) and Jess 
says he'll have it fixed this evening. 
But, I can let you in on the conver-
sation that occured as the boys piled 
assorted wet articles in the window 
'to dry. 
"And until he gets it fixed," Jim 
said disgustedly, "don't you dare 
flush the thing, Glenn!" 
So, If this column doesn't appear 
next week, kids, you'll know I'm in 
hot water, right up to my neck. 
..----------------------------, 
j N~~~,;!! ,,!!~!~~!~ar 
J By Barbara Mans 1. 
1--------------------! 
November 7, 1946 
Sadie Hawkins Day was post-poned 
as the date was moved up to Novem-
ber 15. 
December 19, 1946 
The GATAS sponsored the annual 
Christmas Banquet. 
January 23, 1947 
Mr. Meant-To has a comrad 
And his name is Don't Do 
Have you ever chanced to meet them? 
Did they ever call on you? 
These two fellows live together 
In a house of Never Win, 
And I'm told that it is haunted 
By the ghost of Might Have Been. 
March 6, 1947 
D1·. Emmett R. Stapleton was in-
itiated into the Eta Omega Chapter 
of the Alpha Psi Honor society. 
March 20, 1947 
"He rocked the boat 
Did Ezra Shank 





Where Ezra sank. 
----------------------
With Other Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
Eminent foreign psychiatrists were 
being taken around a French insane 
asylum. In the corridor they met one 
of the patients. 
"Why," one of the specialists asked 
h im, "do you remaiil huddled up in 
this comer all alone, scratching your-
self?" 
"Because," replied the inmate, "I 
am the only person in all the world 
\vho knows where I itch." 
i "I was just wondering if they had 
. ·'. rriade any regulations about this sort 
I 
-The Flora-Ala. 
of thing yet ." 
'Aw shut up. Has it ever dawned 
on. you that we are trapped in here 
~\th the water rising eve1-y minute? 
~Ejt's send up an S.O.S. or sometiling. 
You used to be a boy scout. What do 
you suggest we do?" 
"Why not take a swim?" Ballenger 
blasted a pillow across Wall's face 
and proceeded to climb over a desk to 
the venetian blinds. He pulled the 
cord and gazed dumbfounded out the 
window. The sun streaked across his 
pajamas, making him look like a 
resident of Sing Sing. 
"How does it look?" quiered Wall. 
"It's dryer than Noah's head after 
the flood, outside." 
"Then the water must . be coming 
from someplace in here." 
"Marvelous deduction, l\fr. Wall, 
m~rvelous. You go get Jess while I 
see if I can find where this sky .i nice 
is leaking out." 
Ballenger retreated back over the 
desk top and took a seat beside Wall 
on the bed. "Well, what are you wait-
ing for, a street car?" 
"Nope, a rubber boot." He lifted 
- The sterile knife cuts open life, 
This way extends it, 
Thi& way, ends it. 
-The Arka-Tech. , 
"I'm nobody's fool." 
"Maybe you can get someone to 
adopt you." 
The possibility of the installation 
of an honor system on the campus of 
the University of Arkansas to curb 
cheating is under consideration by a 
committee of members from Mortar 
Boa1·d, campus leadership society for 
women, the Traveler learned. The 
idea came as the result of a meeting 
of the committee with faculty mem-
bers from each college and presidents 
of campus honor organizations, which 
was held before the Christmas holi-
days. 
Bank Teller to Biology Prof. "I 
hope you're not afraid of microbes. 
This money is pretty dirty." 
Prof. "A microbe couldn't live on 
the money I get." 
the one from behind his back. "This Blonde: " I saw Helen yesterday 
one was floating by a minute ago. and we had the loveliest confidential 
I guess the other one will be along chat." 
pretty soon." Ballenger made some Brunette: "I thought so, she would 
threats, and Wall pulled the boot, on, --..__ not speak to me today." 
then hopped out into the hall. -The Graphic 
High School 
Hall 
\Vith l\liriarn Draper 
Two trips in the same week ! 
The chorus had a fine time Sunday 
singing at the Central Chruch in 
Little Rocle After we had finished 
our program, the ladies of the church 
had a meal all fixed for us. Ymm-
we all enjoyed the food! 
Thursday morning the following 
group left for Fayetteville: the cast 
of ·"Orange Dlossoms", the one-act 
play; the debating t eams-Rita Jo 
Baldwin and Andy Ritchie, Nell 
Young and I; those entering· in ex-
temporaneous speaking, Billie Beth 
Hill and 'Ru·by Lee Ellis; interpretive 
reading, Jo Ann Pickens and Charla 
Crnnford; and radio speaking Ruby 
Lee Elli s and Patzy Grimmett. Others 
in the group were Olan Hanes, Con-
way Sexson, and sponsors, Eileen 
Snure and Ed Sewell. 
Features for the Petit Jean were 
voted on last week. The finalists 
were: 
Dest All Round 
Girl .. ...... Nell Young, Miriam Draper 
Boy .... Andy Ritchie, Conway Sexson 
Favorite 
Girl .. Jo Ann Picl(ens, Barbara Bailey 
Boy ........ .... Andy Ritchie, Joe Mattox 
Wittiest 
Girl ...... Irene Frick, Vema Vaughn 
Sarah Longley 
Boy ...... Alfred Petrich Wayland Wil-
kerson 
Cutest 
Girl. ... .Joan Godden, Verna Vaughn 
Boy ...... Conway Sexson, J oe Mattox 
There is a great 
deal of satisfaction 
that comes to pool· 
essaying writers 
like me when we 
are told that our 
work is be;ing read. 
I l1 11v:e usually 
written this col-· 
utnn with the hope 
that eight or ten 
faithful friends would find some 
sho1i pei·iod of relaxation reading it. 
However, I've recently had a few of 
those pleasant su'1vrises-at few 
people have told me that they actual-
ly do read this column along with the 
other things that they enjoy. Tha~ 
gives me initiative to write about 
something; that they can enjoy, too. 
But then, the same question comes 
up: what do people want to read 
about? I made a little tour the other 
night to see what might be interest-
ing to my friends in the field of 
music. What did they want to r ead 
about? Well, some of them wanted 
the stories of the operas told so they 
could unde1:stand the Saturday after-
noon broadcasts. Some of them want-
ed an explanation of "Dop" music. 
Some wanted a better survey of 
music for worship. Some want to 
know why most of the modem music 
seems to be so awfully dissonant and 
devoid of melody. Some want a pre-
view of the operetta that is now. in 
rnhearsal. And a lot of people would 
like to know why popular music is so 
carefully avoided. (It isn't intention.: 
Al. ) So you see, my problem is to de-
cide which one of these subjects will 
be most interesting ·and then to 
scratch holes in my head trying to 
think what I know about it. 
I would always like to make some 
mention -0f the opera that comes over 
ABC every Saturday afternoon at one 
o'clock. Today the opera in Verdi's 
"Rigoletto." If there ever was an 
opera that everyone can enjoy, it is 
Rigoletto. There are familiar num-
bers a ll the way through it, ond it 
has a warm human story about the 
love of a deformed father for his 
beautiful daughter. This afternoon's 
cast is another all-American cast; 
Leonard Warren sings the role of 
Rigoletto, Patrice l\IIunsel in his 
daughter, and Jan Peerce in her 
lover. Among those tunes that you 
will recognize are "La donna e mo-
bile'', and the Quartet. As for the 
story, Milton Cross, the announcer, 
tells the story of each act as the 
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Down 
Alumni 
Personaf s Ed is fonu of athletics, l>ase-s 0 C I~ TY ~i~~s . ~: ~~~c~ t~~;hgy ~~st;ea~~:. L:..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; door track meet for being the man to win the most events. Lane I ing lon, Va . is n ow work ing for / the U.S. Senator, J. W . Fulbrig h t, a s Legislative Assistant. 
' Ann Morris spent the week end !Majoring in ·Business Adminis- By H elen Karnes . 
·at her home in Tuscumbia. Ala- tration, he is a junior. can every- Martha Anne_ Yingling is now I 
one guess the personality's -----~----- I ~mp Joyed m Little Rock by th e '. Ll'la Rar McAdams, SOCIAT. EDITOR 
I_. 
bama . 
name? JIMMY "The Deer" MIL- J. Hale Miller Graduate '41 U.S . Interr;ial Revenue Depart- II 
Inez Ham spent the week end . LER . Th H k l d Th ment, bu t spends week ends a t 
I · married eta ar e roa . ey I S 
A.T.A. Banquet Held 
in Forum. I Rebellious Dixie now gets even 'have two children: Charles and earcy. 
j :o . our_ spee~h but too mu:h o~ I 
1 
with MA~Y LOU JOH_NSON for Carol. He prea:hes . for the 
: it 1s d1sgustmg. Try to avoid us Wanda Lou Smith went to , Jast weeks. frank testimony. Church of ChrJst m Boise, Idaho. . . . . . _ 
In Little Blue Room 1' ing such words as gad, h~ck, Russellville for the week end. I Her flowmg ~rcsses ~re dark He also teaches in city school Foriest ':"aller is hvmg m 
golly, and gosh for they are Just brown and her big, beautiful eyes and gives radio programs over Searcy servlng the second term 
The A. T. A. Social Club held I profani ty in disguise. Faye Hare, Robbe McCaleb and are a ~atchlng shade of brown. j KIDO for the church on Sunday. as ~ounty and Probate C?Ierk oI I 
its ba nquet Saturday, February Some of the most simple rules Jo Ann Cook spent the week end She ups the scales at one hun-, mornings. l White County. He formerly 
25 at the Rendezvous, in the of grammar are often misused. in Earle as the guests of Julia dred ~nd twenty pounds. The served two terms at Circuit and I 
Little Blue Room. Programs, Never say hisself instead of him- yardstick proves she is five feet, 
Belue. 
place cards and candles were in self or theirselves instead of three inches tall. February 12, Mr. Aubrey Mil- --------------1 
the club colors of blue and gold . themselves. Be sure to use don't The most delicious foods she , ler, wife and David Earl who is IF YOU NEED 
The table decoration was a center- and doesn't in their proper places. Ruby Ivictt.eynolds went to could ever eat are biscuits and now 21h months old visited his 
piece of red and white roses. When naming yourself in a list of I Beedeville with Etta Lou Madden lemon pie, but n ot together: I parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mil-
The program consisted of three people, refer to yourself last. A 1 for the week end. Rose is her favorite color. !er. Aubrey attended chapel one 
songs by Dorolhy Tulloss, with perfect example of how not to / Exercising her jaws is her morning. The Millers have three 
Sally Croom as accompanist. Dr. say it- me, Prudence, and Phillip. Wanda Wallis went to McCrory favorite sport, according to her other children, also. Aubrey was 
Kern Sears was guest speaker. 'Saracasm is a scornful expres- 1 over the week end. roommate. During badminton a graduate of '42 and is now 
. Club president Cliff Seawel gave sion and can be used efiecNvely games she loves to sing crazy working wi'th the church in Port I 
the welcome address. Charles Dil- in some situations; however, too · Wilma Rogers went o Nash· songs, drivmg her opponents ' Neches, Texas. • 
lard acted as master of ceremon- much of it becomes irritating. ville, Tennessee as the guest of batty. (subtle hint, Mary Lou) 
ies and Jule Miller enterta ined Some self-conscious people who Margaretta McKenzie. English is her major and 
James Patton Reaser is now with a magic show. are afraid of saying something speech is her favorite subject. . . . 
Cl b b d ti e . dates lh t 'sn't i· n terest1·ng talk so 11.ttle j , - · I The Jon er· speeches she i's re- enrolled at t'he University of u mem crs an 1 Ir a 1 , . Helen Karnes spent Sunday m . g . Houston. He married th e former 
were: Carolyn Hovey-(::liff Sea- that they almost seem rude. ' Forrest City as the guest of quJred to give the better she JM' D . R' h 
Th h h h t lk I 11.k ' t 1ss ons 1c ey. wel, Sally Croom . Ray Herren, en t ere are t ose w o a Ernest Borden. 1 es i . 
Bibles, Commentaries, l\'Iaps, 
Song Bo-Ol{S, Communion l-Vare, 
Gospel Tracts Tract Racks. 







4000 Granny White Rd. 
Nashville 4, Tenn. Jo Ann Pickens . Bill Stephens, I too much. Be certain that your ·1 You all know who she is- . ___ _ 
Verna Vaug hn . Bobby Grimes, 1 associates are interested in what I Betty Kell, Martha Woody and 
1 
MAHY LOU JOHNSON. · John Hanson Yingling of Arl- --------------
Barbara Bailey . Norman Davis, you are saying or you may be- i Lloydene Sanderson spent the - -----------------
Gena Chesshir . Bob Farris, come monotonous. f 
week end at-their homes in Little Galaxy ln"rt·iate · Two Dixie Dillard . Charles Dillard, Bad habits in conversation: in-
Rock. 1 Sarah Kerr - Dr. Kern Sears, attention, loud talk ing, staring 1 
Dorothy Tulloss . Tom Marshall interrupting, sneering, bragging, At Camp Wyldewood ~ 
and club sponsor Lucian Bag- and arguing. Guard against the Ruth Williams went to Little . 1 
netto. habit of ramblin'g because this Rock over the week end. ,. Members of t he, GALAXY club l 
exhausts even the bes t trained journeyed to Camp Wyldewood -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. , Neu' s Jewelry' 
j "Elgin Watches 
Americas Finest 
IF YOUR WIFE CAN'T 
COOK 
I<EEP HER AS A PET 
ANO 
EAT AT THE 
T ofebts Use Rainbow ; listener- Sue and Jack Hogg, Bill James Saturday night, February 25, for Ir 
As Theme For Banquet these and I hope that you will, end in Camden. After refreshments had been I ' The eanery 
too. served the two new members i b Sh fl 
rainbow theme for their banquet end in Newport. Welch from P a ragould, and John We appreciate your business . 
Chance1y Court Clerk <incl lwo r· 
years in U.S. Navy. I 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 





Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
.JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
Houser's Station 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
MOBILE-1'1RE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
2c per gallon discount on 













219 W. Arch • Searcy 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
I'm go1ng to work an all of and LeRoy O'Ncal spent the week initiation of two new members. B R A D L E y I s· l B - I 
The Tofebt Social Club used a Anna Mae Felts spent the week were initiated. They were John I Bar er op I .... G. ·o-od Fo_o_d Al-way_s --
11 
at the Mayfair Hotel, Friday i p M G•lt' Morris from Salinas, California. Bradley .Jackson 
I ac I s Kelrinator ·Bendix evening, February 24. Mr. Perry • . I Mr and Mrs. James D. Atkin- Those who attended were; Ted i !----•••. ····---,I 
Masoh acted as master of cere- son spent the weekend at the Diehl, Don Garner, Bobby Pey- -----·-~·-· -·-·-·-·-- 'I 1 B b & I Plomblng, Gas and Electrle 
P rescri pf ions 
Phone 33 
monies. Bill Engles of Batesville H•1t .. farade home of his parents in Mississip- ton, Bill Curry, Byron Corn, Bill DR F I GOSNELL De uxe ar er Zenith Radios 
was soloist. A pantomlne was pi county. The Bison staff desires Johns, Ki'ng Ta u Zee, Sidney Hor-i · • • • I · . .,;;;;iiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiii;;;;;;:iiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiimiiiliiiiii;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;.a 
given by Betty Reimer and John to take this opportunity to wish <ton, Kenneth Rhodes, Ralph Dentist I Beauty Shop i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ph. 119 or 96 102 7!· Sprlllg!j 
Davis. A reading was given by Mr. Atkinson, former Bison edi- Diehl, and Shirley Smith. I PorterPRol1odngeerlsl}!ospilal I . . t' I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wanda Greene. Club members 1. Someday You'll Want Me To ""' DUNK YOUR DUDS 
Y G dd H 1 . d t-or, a happy birthday on March 8. , I NEW aitil '"IODERN I and their dates were: Norma Lou Want ou- rO en ' al to Buil · ... ::=:=:=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=!:::~ ----- r " IN OUR SUDS 
Sanderson . Morgan Rich~rdson, J ing fund. """ t; - I' ·- ~--- 11 I Mary Jean Godwin is visiting S. A. Coffey W. E. Walls 
Betty Reimer. John Davis, Betty . 2. Live and Learn-Theme of on the campus over the }\'eek TRUMAN BAKER I J.E. Melton 
Beaman . Grover Sexson, Alma I Campus-ology majors. end. Mary Jean, a former Hard- CHEVROLET j S.peC•lal: I White County's Latest I 
Sanderson · Alfred Turman, Joan 3. A Good Man is Hard to ing student, is now attending the 
Davis . Bill Plunkett, Norma Find- Just ask one if you don't U . . f A k And Largest 
Sledge . John Anderson, Wanda believe it. mversity 0 r ansas, Sales and Service -------·······--a I 
Sorrels . 'Bo? Anderson, wai:da 4_ Let 's Take the Long Way Clearance on Hardi'ng 
Greene . Ec;ldie Camp?ell, Mednth H:ome- After Church on Sunday I Meet Ed and Co-fd ScrRj}books and Photo Albums. 
Cooper . Glenn Olbncht _and Mr. l nig ht:. r ,, • • ,.. · 1 
and Mrs. Perry Mason apd Perry, 5 Pi r d N di -S h Jr - · . ns an ee es op o-
. 1 · mores tailoring class. 
6. Rainbow At Midnight- al-
most the theme of several club 
banquets. 
By Dolores Durnil 
Strictly Collegiate 
. 7. Sentimental Journey- after ' brown eyes and a b,rilliant, flash-
. lhe banquet is over. ing, Pepsodent toothpaSfe smile. By Ann Morris 




WHILE THEY LAS1'! 





Located Across Street from 
Vet Village 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
Phom~ 225 
319 North Sprure 
All of us are interested in 
speaking correctly. Our relation-
ships with others are carried on 
almost entirely by speaking. 
This week's Ed is a handsome 
fellow. He is five feet, ten inches 
tall and weighs one hundred and ~ 
fifty pounds. He has black hair, I 
8. I Go In When the Moon (Any more adjetives?) 
Comes Out- General Theme of He loves fried ' taters- could ij 
Harding girls. eat 'em all day long. 
9. I'll Never Make the Same Bright red flatters his dark 






Mr. anll Trs. 1'1ax Patterson, 
for all occasions l In Searcy since 1905 
407 S. Main Searcy 106 N. Main Searcy 11 
I 
Phone 78 Phone 724 Res. 469R 
~-=========~ ~-~---~~~-~-~--~~~~~~ 
The voice that attracts is one 
that is pleasant. A trumpet-toned, 
foghorn or screechy voice irri-
tates. Don't let your voice rise 
above the voices of your assembl-
ed company. On the other hand, 
you should definitely speak loud-
ly enough to be heard withou t 
keeNng everyone in a constant 
strain. 
Mistake Again- keeping up on ::,:co~m.:_:_:P:_::le:_::x~io~n~·_:H:e~s'...'.h~or:_:e:.__::d'.:'.o'.:e'.:.s _'.l'._':'.o~o:k~============~ 
that outside reading. 
10. High, Low, and Wide- The · 
passwork of the champion all- ., 
stars. 
11. No Mail Blues-something I 
all of us have been guilty of. 
12. Blue Skies- finally came 
to Arkansas. ' 
13. All of a Sudden Its Spr ing 
- Ain't that wonderful??? 
\VE GIVE QUALITY SERVICE 
AT A LL Tll\IES 
HARDING COLLEGE lAUHDRY 
-and-
Having a good voice is not all 
there is to speaking. Someone 
may have a lovely voice but 
drawl out his words until you get I 
tired of waiting '.for him to finish. j 1 
Others, on the contrary, race 
through their words so that it is 
not enjoyable to talk with them. 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
DRY CLEANERS fl _________ _ 
Some of the words t hat are 
carelessly enuncia ted are: Ketch 
for catch, sich for such, yestiddy 
for yesterday, gimme for give 
me and doncher for don't you. 
What of slang? We all use 
slang and some of it adds color 
For better barber work 
come to see us 
• I a•• -----·-••a•aaaa•( 
WESTERN 
.AUTO STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
I I 
1 '10 N.~~~~~~;.~!~Soa"Y J 
l.• •a•&•••••-•••• • • IS••••••••••••~.,..._. _______ _.. 
Harding College . Students Welcome 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home ol Goorl Eats" 
- ' .. ..i. -, ; ~-4!2f2.i/l'MI 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
--o-
·"We will be happy to serve 
your parties."· 
PHONE 223 
Remember Our Slopn: 
--i'he Rendezvous was l;ullt fer yow" 
·-············ ......•••. . .. 
l 
j 
_ Owners r,~ 
-·- - -
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Stud.ants Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00.- 5:45 and 
After Church Services 




~· ~-~=-.:...:::..--::::-..::::.::::::::::-.-. ~-- •••• -------- .. -::·-1 
TERMS! SUMMER IS COMING TERMS! 
Now is the Hme to buy a refrigerator. 
See the 1950 model GIBSON now on display. 
P. S ... We also have g·ood used refrigerato1·s. 
L-0-N-G EASY TERMS 
EASY PAY TIRE STORE 
Phone 250 
Across Street 
From Post Office 
___________ _.,..-...-~-------------
For better values at lower prices-
Make our store your headqua.rters. 
VIRGIL tEWI S MEN'S STORE 
"Searcy's only exclusive men's store" 
.. Troy Wright J. T. Langley 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
ANNOUNCING 
Shoe Dept. of D. & W. Store 
Featuring shoes for the entire family-
JARMAN Shoes for Men 
Valentines 
Fortunets • 
Ladies Hi.Style Dress Shoe 
Fashion Academy Award 
W.inner in Casuals. 
FRIENDLY TEENS AND SPORTS 
Campus Fashion Oxfords 
NOW OPEN 
Students Welcome 
We Are Here To 
Serve You 
The Searcy Bank· 
... 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANS~S. MARCH 4,, 1950 
MAGYARS WIN ALL-ST AR TILT 52-49 -- BISONS. COP 'MURAL CROWN 
Coy Campbell Sparks Second-Half Drive 
Les Perrin Leads Losers With 19 Points 
Ken Kaiser set the pace for 1 'close behind ·wlth 11 each. Lowell s· I E w· and made things interesting for 
this year's '1iournament by drop- ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·- II Beauchamp led the second place . 1sons n asy In the rest of the period. They were 
ping 38 of 50 through the basket, o M I o • • holders in the Celtic league with 0 only 8 points off t.he pace at the and as yet, no one has equaled . ne an s p1n1on 10 points. In the First three per- ver Coons 61-43 end of the 3rd quarter. However, 
I his mark. The all time record, set · / 10ds o'f the game the Seals used 
1 early in the final period the 
By Lin Wright Indoor Tennis Tourney by Cecil Beck in '47 is 47 of 50. f By PINE KNOX screen plays and good ball hand!- By Wayne Shewmaker I Bisons showed the form that won 
s I h d "th 1 d d . I w·11 0 N t T d The names of the high scorers ' l ing to lead the Coons until the Securing the crown of the bas- them the Magyar league crown 
Pas e wi co or an armg, I pen ex ues ay will appear in next week's Bison. / -----------• • • • • • • • • • ·-----~ closing minutes. The winners ketball kin!ls, the Bisons rolled by a quick outburst of scoring. 
the Bison's first annual All Star All Cl M E t ~ 
basketball game ended in a 52_ . asses ay n er The annual Badminton Tourney 
1
, -----.,------· • • • ~ • · • were unable to penetrate the over the Coons 61-43 in the 'mural "Little" Jimmy Miller scored 
to-49 victory for the Magyars Hugh Rhodes, associa.te profes- opened yesterday with se~:ral Basketball, at Harding for 1950, has tight defense until the closing championship game last Tuesday, 1 some nice .crip shots and Paul 
over the Celtic Stars at Rhodes sor of physical education, told contestants slated for part1c1pa- flared in a blaze of glory and died amid minutes o~ the game. The Coons both teams previously having / Moore did some fancy rebo.und 
Memorial Field House last Sat- Bison sport reporters las t night tion. The first session will consist 1 the cheers of enthusiastic followers . . Un- only sco:·mg outbu_rst o.ccurred I won t_heir respect!ve league titles. I work to put .the B1sons. well m_to 
urday night. that Harding's first indoor tennis of singles only and will end some- accustomed, as we an', to taking charge when, with two mmutes to go r Rea-headed Bnckk Hurst, All- the lead. With six mii:utes re-
fum the opening whistle to tournament will begin next Tues- time next week. of funeral services, we believe something I and two points b.ehind, Charles. Star forward, gained the scoring maining in the ball game, Harry 
th fin 1 g n . t t e day at 4 :25. All classes are in- The 1950 intramural badminton should be said on behalf of the gallant Drappr sank a hook shot to honors by making a total of 20 Olree, Coon center, made thmgs 
'th:'lled ~ ~e' spe~t ah o~s bw re I vited' to enter. tournament got under way last gami, and especially the latter phases. knot the score 43 all. Dick Fletch- points. Hurst was followed close- , look. bright~r f~r the C?ons by 
. i 0 ~ ver pi c Y eau- I week at Rhodes Memorial Field er took the ball off the Seals Jy by his hefty team mate, center, scormg 6 pomts m ane mmute on 
tiful shootmg and fancy ball E h J b t d , A hearty group of Bisons stand solidily ac ca~!) .. may e represen e j House. The field of 18 en tries was backboard and sank another field P aul Moore, with 19 tallies. Dick I layup shots, but Hurst· made 
handling on the part of both b t f · 1 d on the pennical of success today, largely · Y seven earns, our smg es an cut to 12. goal to boost the Coons into the Fletcher, leading scorer in both I things even by sinking two long 
t. e m th d bl Th d bl ·11 due to their victory over the Coons in the · a s . ree ou es. e ou es w1 Favorite Prem Dharni had little lead. In the final minutes of, play leagues for the season, topped set shots. The game ended mo-
b 'ff f" t d th - 1 school championship play-off game Tues- I 'Shortly after the strains of the: e run ° irs an e smg e trnuble with Lin Wright as he Ja<.:k Craig, Coon guard, inter- the Coons scoring attack with 17 ments later with the score 61-43. 
t h ·u f Jl Th b t t day. S4rprising enough, this ascent was 
Alma Mater faded, Ken Istre got ma c ' es WI 0 OW.' e es WO took a 15-0 and 15-2 decision with made without the help of "know all 's" c;epted a Seal pass to make the I markers. The game, which ended 
the tip-off from Elmer Gath- ou t of three sets will decide the ease. . h Id f h ld h score 47-43. The game ended thir- · in a runaway wa<:: fought on al-' 
· · h t t , m t e sports wor , or w o wou ave ' ,., . 
right arid pushed a crip shot wmner m eac con es · Ray Wright defeated Jack d d t d h M 1 ld t h ty seconds later and the Seals most even terms during the fu-st are o ream t e u es wou upse t e . 
Jimmy Ballenger of the Cham-
p'ion Bisons played a remarkably 
good defensive game as did J. C. 
Roe for the Coons. All members through the net lo open the ball To advance on the bracket, a Craig 15·1 and 15-4, Wesley Howk C 1 d th b . h d I were unable to get orgamzed and period The Bisons scored two ame s; an ere y swmg t e oors 1 • • 
game for •the Maygars, Jimmy class must win four Qi' more of won over Joe Nall 15-2, 15-4, Don t th b ttl f h . . regam control of the game. points on the tip-off when Hurst of both teams turned in perfor-o e a e o c amp10ns. . 
Allen, Magyar guard, shoved one the seve1J, matches. The fac ulty Morse whippeq King Tau Zee What lunatic would have advanced the theory that the four- i::arry Olree ~urned 111 one of the sank a lay in shot. Minutes mances equal to the occasion. 
in from twenty feet to m• the netmen are defending champions 15-6, 16-14, 15,9, George Pledger footed beast of the plains would trample' underfoot the Coons with fmest defensive perforn:ances of I later they gained an early 5-0 BISON SCORE 
scors four to zero. and go unopposed to the finals, dropped his · match to Martin the ease of taking a peppermint shcJ;< ftom a good natured two the se~son for the Celtic league 
1
1ead an~ the Celtic league champs Coons Pos. Risons 
The first Celtic tally came I where they will meet the winner Lemmons 15-1, 16-14, 15-8. year old? But alas they uefully did....:.and 'without batting an eye. I champs. . . i called tim~ out, then came roar- Fletcher 17 F Hurst 20 
When Hugh Gi·oover· was fouled of the class battle. ' ' ' ' ' . The Seals earned theu- nght i'ncr back 1'11 the crame when D1'ck Draper 7 F Miller 11 In a game that pro 1ded as many thrills as a robust Strauss . J 0 "' . • 
by captain Brick.k Hurst a nd On Tuesday, March 7, the Jun- ... ·' --···------ Waltz the Bisons amm.as15ed a total 'Q.f' l points while the highly- to a playof~ game by defeatmg Fletcher scored 8 points in quick H. Olree lO C 
made the attempt good. Moments iors meet ·the Seniors. When play G I I s t d C b ttr ' 43 •1 ' the Coons 111 the last game of I succession Roe 7 G • t ra e oons were a 1!1g to get · · . scheduled league pla to put the . · h · b S 0 G 
later, captain elect of the Celtics, is completed in this match, the tr S por S. Mr. Berryhill said "Tlie Coons have ~ive reams out there today. . Y . Fletcher Jammed is thum exson 
L t P · t' d · ff . th ' : . . race 111 a three-way tie. They early in the 2nd period an!] had es er errm, ippe one m o sophomores tangle with e That's exactly how the _Seals ;beat 'em: We are mclmed to agree trounced the other contender for 
the back-board, but Coy Camp- ., Freshmen. By Margie Groover with the redheaded wizard, for the Coons were minus the teamwork to be taken out of the game. 
bell, the Magyars fine defensive All matches are to be played 
1 
___ .,'. _______ that they displayed throughout the sc:ason. the crown, the Bears, in the first With the Coons biggest scoring 
mai:, took the bal~ away from on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- · In a'n due considerat~on to pick Flet.cber's badly-sprained thumb, game of the playoffs. They have i threat gone, the Bisons were at 
~mil 11:1enes and dribbled the en- , day, and Harding students a nd Alert .... . .......... Hattie Bearden and being extremely aware oI the fact that the injury cut down the a 7.4 record for the season. Lead- 1' a great advantage and proceeded 
tire distance of the court and faculty are invited 1to attend the I Lo~g-shot ··· Melba Haws potential ·coon threat to some degree, 'we still cannot truthfully ing the league until they were to widen the gap between them 
. sank a jump shot to run the I affair. - Lively .. .. Jeannette Black say this caused the crushing downfall. downed by the Seals, the Coons and the struggling Coons. Hurst 
score to 8 to 3 Savage ........ Mildred Horne A l M H d'd ' f f . came back to win the final game equaled Fletcher's first period J 
· - · '! Indoor tennis is the latest ad- Th d ·: · t east r. urst 1 n t seem . to eel sorry or the inJured of the playoffs and gain the Cel-
Istre, Campbell and Gath- dition to Harding's new indoor ~n ermg . .... Etta Lee Madden star, for he proceeded to bucket ten well-made shots for a total of t. L h . h' rally when •he hit three set shots I 
· ht t' d d I Active Audrey McGuire 20 · p M , · · · · IC · eague c amp10ns 1P- They and one layup shot. At half time ng con mue to pro uce intramural program. · · - pomts. au! ' oore s sentiments were not exactly m lme with r . 1 d th 'ti markers throughout the period I Rushin·g Jesse Lou Smith the Coons either. The big man totaled nineteen, largely on backboard / mis: . e season wi 1 a 8"3 / the score was Bisons 29, Coons I 
and the Maygars were in com- I play. j recor · · 15. 
mand of a 13-to-9 lead at the I H·1gh School Lone These are the gals who truly Fletcher, bad hand and all, wore the wool loose with 17 points, BOX SCORE I With Fletcher ba~k in the balJ 1 
horn. lived up to their· title last Satur- however, and can chew on a bit of personal glory for some time. I Coons Pos. . Seals 
1
. game in the second half the 1os- j 
In the 1;econd q uarter, Perrin Team JO Keep day evenmg. · You came! You The Bisons were "up" for the contest and the Coons appeared to I Fletcher 12 F Beauchamp 10 ers turned loose the fast break ; 
and the Celtic caught fire. Garner Saw! They won'!! The girls all- have their minds on other things as far as working the ball in was Drape:· 11 F Garner 9 · · : 
star game is now history. The concerned. . H. Oh ec 11 C Fowler 7 1 ~--~--:.:--;;;.-___ ...;-~--.I 
dropped two thi;ough from the Record Clean winners listed above practically i. I Roe 10 G O'Neal 9 
free throw line and Perrin r.ipped ' .tlut, of course, that's one man's opinion. . ~ /FOR SALE: Underwood type-! set the nets afire the first quar· Qw'te a Contrast. Craig 3 G Chain 8 · the nets with a thirty foot set 
shot to make things all even. Flve exciting High School play. I ~~r :0~~ ~~e s~;~~s~~~nno~idce~~~ In brilliant contrast with the championship battle, th e JI-Star j writer, ironing board, table lamp. 
Wi th Lowell Beauchamp and ers trotted onto the court last live. up to pre-game suppositions game was a sight to behold. Atkinson Scores 46 Points 1 See - E. J. Wilkerson, E. Center. 
Groover holding the Magyar big Wednesday . afternoon, .huddled either at the guarding positions For forty thrill-packed minutes, an oveq;ized pill flew rapidly T D f t B I · 
guns down to seven points, Gar- around the~r coach,. Cecil Bee~, or the forward posts. Try as they across the court and made frequen t cod tact with the peach baskets, o e ea urros I--------------------
?er, . Perrin and Dick Fletc_her slappe.d their hands m a stack m would, the spark just wasn't as Lester Perrin and Coy Campbell 'battled tooth and toe-nail for Jimmy Atkinson racked up a 1 r• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • --
mched up the score. At half time the middle, broke the hud~le , and there to light their path to vie- scoring honors. N ineteen went . down in the record books for each I total of 46 points against the 11 LILES BROS 
~he Celtic,s led 22-to-20. l rus~ed u~ to the center CII'cle to tory. Everyone wanted it to be a boy. under-manned Bun:os last week i .. 
Bill Williams went in for Allen begm t.hell" last game of the sea- closer game but Hattie Bearden Perrin was picked unanimoµsly by the seven sports writers to to lead the Camels to a decisive I 
in . the t~ird sanza and add,ed a . son _agairlft the. four th plac~ Jays.
1
1 wouldn't co-operate with the fans, lead the Celtic bunch into the f \·fly, but Campbell received only five I victory, but his re·cord breaking I NeW And Used 
pomt with a free toss. Garner Fifty_ five mmu~es later, these even if they did pay to get in. nods. feat does not go down m the 
counted with two from the right sa.me five a long w_ith sev~ral sub- She is the gal who has been at These were those who firmly believed that three men, Atkinson, r ecord books. The Burros floored Cars 
side then Campbe!J added another sti tutues, ver~ fati~~ed, J~alously the top o.f the scoring sheet every Istre, a nd Gathright) were enough from any one team to represent only four men and the affair was 
goal to his total, and the Mag- left the court after edgmg out time and she didn'.t see fit to t)le League. Some admitted that Campbell was poison on defense, not official. s u B f 
yars pulled to within one mark the spiri ted J ays for a 47.43 vie- play it otherwise Saturday night. but an All-Star team should be composed of men who do everything Elmer "Sonny" Gathright, ee s e ore I 
of the leaders. Istre and Gath- to.ry. The game was over and the She was responsible for nine well. " tallied 23 points to tie Zane Stone, t YOU Tr.ade l 
right soon wiped out the deficit High School ha? comr_ileted a per-
1 
points of the twelve point lead Needless to say, the Searcy citizen proved his worth. He was Burro center, for second honors. I' I 
by tipping in shots under the f eet season, nme wms and no gained in the first quarter. (If undou'betly the brightest meteor on the floor. At crucial moments, Atkinson p ut on a scoring show I I 




two longs together, however, and Our thanks go to the five regu- we might have had a chance!) ·We can't help but feel that all the cries o~ victory azid sho.uts I that left them aghast. The ball I --------------
-at the end of the third -period lars, Conway Sexson, Olan There is just time and , space of glee from throats of team members and paymg customers, alike, game was the Burros tenth ! - --· •••••• ·--------------1 
the teams stood in a 34-to-34 dead- Hanes, Bob . Pl~nkett, Bob Cox, for one other game and then I'll I that und~i~-rated Coy Campbell looked down on the stars and smiled. straight Joss. The Camels ended I I M I 
fock. and Andy Ritchie, for the many hush. This is the one that was lUuch Obliged the season with a 7.3 record. 
1 
- en' S Overcoats- t 
With a minute and thirty sec- thrills they 'brought us as ~hey really a thrill .to all who saw it To Campbell, Perrin, Fletcher, Hurst, Emil Men:s, Joe N~ll, BOX SCORE ' -Suits- -Shoes- fl 
onds gone in -the fourth phase, rambled toward the Mmor and if you didn't, "You don't Howard G~rner, Hugh Gr~over, Low~ll Beau?hamp, Jii:imy . .A:tkm- Camels Pos. Burros D G d 
Campbell brought the onlookers League Crown. To the res~ of the know what you missed." Of son, G~thnght, Ken Istre, J.1m Allen, Jimmy Miller and Bill W11l1ams, Atkinson 46 F Kellar 12 I - ry 00 S-
to their feet by drib,bling through team'. and t~eir co~ch, Cec~I. Beck, I course everyone knows I'm talk· the, Bison staff a~d editors thank you from the bottom of I Hogg 8 F Redman O; -Ladies Apparel- I 
two Celtic guards ano connecting ":'e give OU! hearti~~t con.,,ratu~a- ing about the game Thursday our pumpers for a gieat. ball game._ ' ' Gathright 23 G Todd 16 i 
on a Jay-up. ·B.efore th crowd hons for the!I' spn it and moral night between SECOND FLOOR Next week some poor: . soul, mterested m the a11t of how to Huston 14 c Stone 23 1 -Ready to Wear-
had settled aa-ain Perri~ raised 1 support throughout the season. I GODDEN and OFF CAMPUS. commit suicide with a typewriter, takes over this weekly epistle for Gro~s 0 G 
the roof by hool~ing a looping The scores ran?'ed from such I The final score tells the whole seven brain-racking days to give us a chance to catch up in that , Ro B I N s s 'A NF o R D 1• 
one hander from the far eastern tremendous margu~s as 66-35, to I story but I'll just give you the section of scie1!'ce called biolo,gy, So. ~e bid adieu for .a fortnigM ~~~+~+0~+~+~~+0<0f~+~ii>+~&~+~ , -
corner 10 keep the game on ice. narrow squeezes like 41-39, but minor details. With one minute and wander gaily out among thl toa?s.tools and rodentia and will, ~"f.!>. im"'""'""""""''mnm:mm "I! , 
nevertheless they were all vie- i JJ prob b'Jity make · ,.. "A" or fall f t 1 p 'X§ I 
Brickk Hurst rammed in a set . ' . " to go the score stood at 36-36. n a a I a • ., . y- . as as ee · ~ ~:. , ~------------------------
h t d J . At! . tones, well earned victo1 ies that (Now 1-ust go ahead and guess ~ ~ / ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;.-;;-;;;;.--;;.....,...;;;;,;;;;.-;;.;...;-;;;.;;;;;-s o an 1mmy unson gave 1 f t th H' h S h 1 h 1 · ,. ~>.@· JAMES ~~.:. !'." 
the Magyars a four point adva,nt- e ' e lg c 00 t e on.y who made the goal.) Miss Hattie Coons Down Seals In J~ ~ . 
' age by racking up two on a "ride tccilm of the year undefeated m Bearden took the pass from Opal )J I :~ AMBULANCE ~ 
in. " 1 league play. Hanes and stripped the net for c tt• Pl ff 1 @~f / 
Although Pen'in and Company A last quarter rally gave the the final crowning glory of the : e IC ay-o , ~ SERVICE ~~I 
f h b k d t 1 even ing. Hattie gets the credit 1 , • , -"~ ~ oug t ac espera e Y to over Minor League All-Stars a very f . 22 f th ,,8 . t Sh h d In · the last and most thrilling ~ @)(. take the Magyars the attempt . 35 · • or 0 ose " pom s. e a - : , . -f.. '<ft! . . ' . . narrow -34 v1ccory over the a fine team back of her all the 11 g~]Tie of the Celtic league play- ~ Phone 180 r;,;{. 
pioved futile. ·The three pomt 1 High School Saturday afternoon ,. ~ dffs 1the Coons emerged victor I~ '<ft! 
difference was enough. _ . way and though they began the .. I _ }!&>, ~ 
. . 111 .the Mmor League All-Stal;' I game as the underdogs they all and holde1 of the crowd by de- ~ UOBEH.T H. JAMES &. 
Campbell and Perrm tied for ' --------- f ·ti h s l 47 43 T f " .l@> @I', .· . . game. . . . came through with what was ea ng t e ea s, · · he ma! ~ ~
scormg honors with ~9 apiece A low scormg fll'st half wound needed to give that OH-Campus HEAD'S BARBER battle for the long <;lisputed title .!1,il WALTER E. DIX ~ 
The event was witnessed by 'th th I-I' h s h 1 h d ) · f' · ~ ®" 
some 250 payin"' cus tomers who lu2pllwi d eth igB' co ~o a eha d' squad a set-back that wasn't ex- SHOP wf as h mally settled m a ha rd ~ ~ 
• <? • • • , an e ig range a I pected and least of all desired. . oug t a nd well played ballgame. .l@> Oxygen Equipped mx. 
left the gym thrilled to the ut- jumped to a 24-19 lead by the end H' h f ti 1 Uay Cooper, Joh111e Morgan Diel~ Fletcher All Star forward ~ Ambulances '<ft! termost. · . 1g score or 1e osers was D b 11 d j , · , ~ ~ 
of the third quarter. ' P erry with l6 points., She does o Y ca again took high scoring honors ~ ~ 
Dudley Spears and his Combo In the fourth quarter, sparked it every time. ----~------------ by collecting 12 points. Charlie ~ wmnrunullllumunnrurnmmru ~I 
provided musical entertainment b Bobby Camp's , 7 points, the I Draper and Harry Olree were (ol;.@J(ol..:..Gl!Ol,;.Gl~Glr.>,;.Gl!Ol..:.,Gllol..:.,G'lr.J..:..Gl!Ol~r.i1G1~ ~ 
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between the preliminary and the All Stars tallied for 16, while the . I 
~:;:~re event, as well as at half I ~i:hg~~;o~~~~~te~Pfo:i~~ ~~~ We Wish To Announce It•,•••••••••••••••••••···--······------- I 
BOX SCORE All-Stars the victors 35-34. SMITH-VAUGHN · 
The Purchase Of I I Magyars 52 pos. Celtics 49 I 
Hurst 5 F Fletcht?r, 10 Free Throw Tournament I MERCANTILE PRl'OR'S SEIWICE STATION ; J 
Istre 11 F PMer:1.ni'nesl49· Finals Scheduled Today 111 we Appreciate 
Gathright 5 C COMPANY 
Campbell 19 G Groover 3 Badminton Underway 
AL McFADDEN Allen 4 G Beauchamp 3 An announcement from M. E. I Subs: Magyars, Atkinson 5, Berryhill's office states that to- / 
Williams 3; Celtics, Garner 10, I day is the finale of the annual 
Nall. I Free-Throw Tournarpent in play 
at the new gym. 
YOUR LOCKER PLANT 
' 
OFFERS 
Low cost zero storage space~permits 
purchase at 'the seasonal low in price-not 
subject to rural power line failures. 
'l'hc fin est in )'"hole>;ale and retail meats. 
SEARCY FROZEN. FOOD 
\Ve appreciltte all patronage. 
JI ig-h school graduates or college grnduatcs 
who wish to continue 1heil' education and want 
employment through the s ummer may write for 
particula1·s. 
WORLD VISION PUBLISHING COMPANY 
4000 Grnnny While Hon.ti 





"A Friendly Institution" 
Flexlbre~_-All solt SUEDE SPORTS 'with ' 
LUG SOLES 
d'f tjoofl~'t 
' ·~ !"'"'°"'° 
~. ' ---·~ · 
$4. 95 
One of many styles-with the newatr-soft uppers! 
Genuine Goodyear rubber soles! BROWN with 
Yellow soles, GRAY with Black, BLACK with G(een. 
f AMIL Y SHOE STORE 
-- :Senr<'y --
\Vhii~ County's lat•;.;ci;t ant! ue.sl ::.tock of shoe::. 
. . 
